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Immedium, United States, 2008. Hardback. Book Condition: New.
Charlene Chua (illustrator). Hardcover.. 269 x 221 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. The exuberant digital
illustrations show Julie s journey from enthusiastic beginner to
struggling novice to poised and confident student who earns her
yellow belt.youngsters interested in the sport will be thrilled to
follow Julie s adventures. Other readers may also learn
something from Julie s determination to meet her goals. -School Library Journal Practice makes perfect. That s what Julie
learns in her beginning kung fu class along with lessons about
dedication and determination. (She thinks getting a black belt
will be a snap.).a high-action story that encourages deep
reflection despite the action movie look. --San Francisco
Chronicle Here s another book that is perfect if you want to get
younger children into comics. Plus it s a positive story for female
readers, an audience that is never given enough attention.It s a
positive tale that encourages hard work and persistence and it s
entertaining and charming to boot. --Ain t It Cool News When
Julie takes a kung fu class, she thinks getting a black belt will be
easy. But her bold teacher says guess again! As...
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R eviews
Without doubt, this is the best operate by any publisher. I was able to comprehended everything out of this written e
publication. Its been developed in an remarkably easy way which is only following i finished reading through this
ebook by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Dr . O felia Gr a nt Sr .
This type of publication is almost everything and helped me looking forward and much more. I am quite late in start
reading this one, but better then never. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's
what catalogs are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Pr of. B uddy Leuschke
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